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A molecular dynamics study of plasticiser
migration in nitrocellulose binders†
Lisa A. Richards, *a Anthony Nash,b Maximillian Joshua Sebastian Phipps c and
Nora H. de Leeuw ad
The migration of the energetic plasticisers 1-nitramino-2,3-dinitroxypropane; 2,4-dinitroethylbenzene;
and 2,4,6-trinitroethylbenzene in two nitrocellulose binder mixtures has been investigated by the
calculation of diﬀusion coeﬃcients and activation energies of diﬀusion from molecular dynamics
simulations. The study included parameterisation of force fields for nitrocellulose; 1-nitramino-2,3-
dinitroxypropane; the stabilizer ethyl centralite; and the overall nitrocellulose binder mixtures. Simulated
densities obtained were in very good agreement with experimental densities. The diﬀusion coeﬃcients
compare favourably with experimental values available for similar systems, when diﬀerences such as the
proportions of plasticisers are taken into consideration. Examination of the plasticiser diﬀusion rates
suggests that 1-nitramino-2,3-dinitroxypropane migrates more slowly from a nitrocellulose binder than
2,4-dinitroethylbenzene for the nitrocellulose and plasticiser proportions used in this study. Understanding
plasticiser migration is essential for the long-term storage of energetic material formulations without
significant changes occurring in their properties or compositions.
Introduction
Polymer-bonded explosives (PBXs) are energetic materials con-
taining an explosive component and often other constituents
such as binders, stabilisers, plasticisers, oxidisers and fuels.1
The explosive component in a PBX is suspended in a polymeric
binder which forms a tough elastomeric rubber when cured
in situ, reducing the sensitivity of the explosive. The binder
matrix often consists of a cross-linked polymer together with a
plasticiser.2 A plasticiser improves the mechanical properties
of a binder by lowering the glass transition temperature (Tg),
increasing flexibility and improving the overall safety of the
energetic formulation. A plasticiser may have other roles such
as improving tensile strength or altering explosive performance.
One of the earliest binder mixtures was nitroglycerine (NG)
thickened with nitrocellulose (NC) to reduce friction and impact
sensitivity.2 However, many plasticisers exude from the binder
matrix, leading to diminished mechanical properties and
reduced shelf-life.3 For example, the exudation of NG from
energetic formulations is widely reported.4–6 Ideally, plasticiser
migration should be sufficiently low to permit long-term storage
of the energetic formulation without significant changes in
properties or composition.7
As early as 1934, 2,4-dinitroethylbenzene (2,4-DNEB) and
2,4,6-trinitroethylbenzene (2,4,6-TNEB) have been used to
plasticise NC. The plasticiser 1-nitramino-2,3-dinitroxypropane
(NG-N1) has shown improved properties as a plasticiser of NC
compared to the widely used NG plasticiser by an impact sensi-
tivity reduction of 0.2 J for NG to 14 J for NG-N1.8,9 The perfor-
mance of a mixture of NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB as an energetic
plasticiser of a NC binder for 1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocane
(HMX) has been compared to amixture of 65% 2,4-DNEB and 35%
2,4,6-TNEB, a plasticiser known as K10.10 The NC binder plasti-
cised with NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB showed increased energetic out-
put compared to the NC binder plasticised with K10,10 but the
migration of the plasticiser molecules from the overall NC binder
formulations was not investigated. NG migration from an NC
binder and K10migration from polyGLYN binder has been studied
using thermogravimetric analysis to determine plasticiser diﬀu-
sion coeﬃcients to assess plasticiser volatility.3,7 However, before
considering time-consuming experimental techniques, such as
thermogravimetric analysis, diﬀusion coeﬃcients can be obtained
viamolecular dynamics (MD) simulations to initially assess plasti-
ciser migration. The use of MD simulations to determine plasti-
ciser migration rates is particularly attractive for systems that have
already been parameterised for simulations to obtain other proper-
ties relevant to EM formulations.
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In this work, the migration of the energetic plasticisers
NG-N1, 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB as part of two composite
NC binder systems has been investigated using MD simula-
tions. Thus far, neither in silico nor in vivo studies have assessed
the volatility of the concentrations of NG-N1, 2,4-DNEB and
2,4,6-TNEB as part of two NC binder mixtures of 11% NC and
89% plasticiser, where the plasticiser component is made up of
either a 2 : 1 ratio of 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1, or entirely consists
of K10, which itself is a 2 : 1 ratio of 2,4-DNEB and 35% 2,4,6-
TNEB. As such, the first simulated system contains 11% NC,
60% 2,4-DNEB and 29% NG-N1. The second system also con-
tains 11% NC, plus 58% 2,4-DNEB and 31% 2,4,6-TNEB – the
latter two components making up the 89% K10 mixture. Both
NC binder compositions also contained the stabiliser ethyl
centralite (EC) in the standard proportion of B1 wt% of the
total binder ingredients.7,10 This stabiliser is designed to react
with nitrous gases produced during NC degradation, slowing
down the degradation process.11,12 Diffusion coefficients were
determined for each plasticiser in the two NC binder systems at
five temperatures, followed by calculation of activation energies
to enable a clear comparison of the migration of NG-N1,
2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB. An empirical method based on
quantum mechanical calculations, literature values and experi-
mental data was used to parameterise force fields for NC,
NG-N1 and EC. Bonding terms and partial charges were derived
from the Hessian of quantum mechanical vibrational analysis
calculations, whilst non-bonding terms were obtained by refine-
ment of literature values of similar molecules.13,14 The force field
used here for 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB had already been
derived in previous work.15 The force fields were optimised by
adjusting force field parameters until calculated densities of NC,
NG-N1, EC and the two NC binder systems matched the available
experimental properties.
Theoretical methods
Force field parameterisation
This study utilises the functional form popular across most
classical force fields as shown in eqn (1).16
Etotal ¼
X
bonds
Kr r req
 2 þ X
angles
Ky y yeq
 2
þ
X
dihedrals
Vn
2
1þ cosðnf gÞ½  þ
X
io j
Aij
R12ij
 Bij
R6ij
þ qiqj
eRij
" #
(1)
Bond stretching and angle bending are denoted by the first
two terms; the equilibrium bond lengths, req, and bond angles,
yeq were taken directly from the density functional theory (DFT)
geometry-optimised NG-N1 and EC structures and a fully nitrated
NC dimer. The DFT geometry-optimised EC and NG-N1 struc-
tures and fully nitrated NC dimer are displayed in Fig. 1A, B, C,
respectively. The internal force constants for bond stretching,
Kr and angle bending, Ky were obtained from Cartesian second
derivatives (Hessian matrices) created in the DFT NG-N1, EC
and NC frequency calculations using the Open Access software
ForceGen.17,18 NC is produced from cellulose by nitration which
results in a mixture of substitution products. Fully nitrated NC
was chosen as it contains more than 12.6% nitrogen, the content
at which NC has explosive properties making it suitable for an
energetic binder. The fully nitrated NC dimer contained the
unique bonding environments required to obtain all equilibrium
bond lengths, bond angles and corresponding force constants
that would be present in a fully nitrated NC polymer chain.
Torsional force constants for the dihedrals, displayed in the
third term, and the Lennard-Jones (LJ) parameters shown in the
fourth term of eqn (1), for NG-N1, EC and NC were taken from
the General Amber Force Field (GAFF) and the Optimised
Potentials for Liquid Simulations (OPLS) force field.13,14 The
latter part of the final term represents the electrostatic potential;
qi and qj are the atomic partial charges and e is the dielectric
constant. The RED Server Development package was used to
generate the partial charges, using restricted electrostatic
potential (RESP) charges from the DFT optimised NG-N1 and
EC structures and the fully nitrated NC dimer.19–21 The basis of
the parameterisation procedure used in the published bio-
molecular force fields is that similar chemical groups in different
molecules interact in the same way.22 Often parameters are
obtained for a number of molecules that contain the functional
groups present in all biological macromolecules. An existing
biomolecular force field could be used to obtain the bonding
parameters as well as the non-bonding parameters for the
molecules used in this study, but the terms would be generic.
Fig. 1 The optimised electronic structure of (A) ethyl centralite (EC),
(B) 1-nitramino-2,3-dinitroxypropane (NG-N1), and (C) methyl-capped
nitrocellulose (NC) dimer. (D) The unit cell of five NC dimers presented
with unit cell periodic boundary dimensions, lattice angles of a = b = g =
901, and (E) an extended unit cell of nine NC chains. Both constructs
repeat across the unit cell. (F) The pre-equilibration configuration of four
extended NC chains within a 2,4-dinitroethylbenzene (2,4-DNEB) and
NG-N1 compound with EC, and (G) within a K10 compound with EC.
Individual NC chains have been numbered for clarity, running horizontal
to the page. Molecules of EC are depicted with pink bonds, 2,4-DNEB with
green bonds, NG-N1 with orange bonds and 2,4,6-TNEBwith purple bonds.
Oxygen and nitrogen have been visualised in red and blue, respectively.
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Geometry optimisation of each molecule ensures that the
bonding terms derived are unique to the bonding environment
of the molecule, whilst refinement of the LJ parameters from
the literature establishes a set of parameters fitted specifically
to the system under study. The parameters are supplied in the
ESI:† NC parameters are shown in Fig. S1–S3 and Tables S1–S4,
parameters for NG-N1 are outlined in Fig. S5–S7 and Tables S5–S8
and the parameters for EC are outlined in Fig. S9–S11 and
Tables S9–S12.
QM calculation details
All DFT calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 09
package.23 Geometry optimisation followed by vibrational fre-
quency calculations were performed using the B3LYP exchange–
correlation functional and a 6-311++G** Pople basis-set. Once
the average root mean square (RMS) force on all atoms had
fallen below 0.01 kcal1 mol1 Å1 the geometry optimisation
was deemed complete. To assure that the energy of the geometry-
optimised dimer had reached a true energy minimum, frequency
calculations were carried out to check the absence of imaginary
modes.
Validation of parameters
The bond angles and bond lengths obtained from the DFT
optimised NG-N1 and EC structures were compared to experi-
mental values obtained by X-ray diﬀraction.9,24,25 To the best of
our knowledge, experimental bond lengths and bond angles are
unavailable for NC, and therefore bond lengths and bond
angles in the nitro and nitrate ester groups were compared to
those in methyl and ethyl nitrate.26,27 Equilibrium constants
from QM minimised structures within close agreement to
experimental records were used for the parameterisation of
force fields. To validate the bonded and non-bonded force field
parameters, each molecular component, NG-N1, EC and NC,
was simulated separately at 298 K and densities were compared
to experimental data. The LJ parameters were altered system-
atically until the theoretical density was in close agreement with
the experimental value.9,25,28 Furthermore, the dipole moment of
an NC dimer unit was computed from simulation of the NC at
298 K and compared to available experimental dipole moments
(Table 3).29 The densities of the two NC binder mixtures were
simulated at 298 K and compared to experimental data. The LJ
parameters were adjusted until the simulated densities of the
NC, NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB binder and the NC and K10 binder
were all within 2% of the experimental values.10
Molecular dynamics simulation details
The Sander module of the Amber 14 package was used for all
MD simulations and energy minimisations.16 Prior to the MD
simulation, energy minimisation was performed using the
steepest descent method, followed by the conjugate gradient
method. Once the RMS of the Cartesian element of the gradient
was less than 1.0  104 kcal1 mol1 Å1 the minimisation
was stopped. For all simulations, periodic boundary conditions
were used, whereas the Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) was used for
treatment of long-range electrostatics and a non-bonded cutoﬀ
of 8 Å for the pairwise LJ interactions. Bonds to hydrogen atoms
were constrained using the SHAKE algorithm.30 A 0.001 ps time
step was used and the velocity Verlet algorithm integrated the
equations of motion. Equilibration was performed by simulating
each system using the NVT ensemble (constant number of
particles, volume and temperature) followed by a simulation using
the NPT ensemble (constant number of particles, pressure and
temperature). Production simulations were performed using the
NPT ensemble. All simulations utilised the Anderson temperature-
coupling to calculate temperature and an isotropic implementa-
tion of the Berendsen barostat was used to maintain constant
pressure in the NPT simulations.31,32
Molecular systems
The EC and NG-N1 boxes were built using the program Packmol
with a tolerance of 2 Å between the molecules.33 A simulation
cell (40 Å3 volume) containing 306 molecules of NG-N1 using
the unit cell dimensions proposed by Altenburg et al. was
constructed,9 and in addition a separate simulation cell of
identical dimensions was constructed with 149 EC molecules
using EC unit cell dimensions from the literature.24 The
dimensions proposed by Meader et al. were used to build a NC
polymer.34 Using the UCSF Chimera package a molecular chain
of 5 geometry optimised fully nitrated NC dimers was con-
structed and added to a box with the lattice dimensions
a = 5.20 nm, b = 0.73 nm, and c = 0.90 nm and lattice angles
of a = b = g = 901 (see Fig. 1D).34–36
An extended unit cell for NC was generated by replicating
the single unit cell containing the 5 NC dimer polymer chain:
the polymer chain was replicated in the x coordinate and the
resulting chain replicated three times in the y and z coordinates
(Fig. 1E).35 The NC model used in the binder mixtures was
constructed by firstly duplicating the 5 dimers in the x coordi-
nate to create a chain of 10 dimers, the 10 dimers were then
replicated in the z coordinate and then the resulting two chains
replicated in the y coordinate.35 The compositions of the two
NC binder mixtures were the same as those used in experi-
mental studies to compare the energetic output of NG-N1 and
2,4-DNEB as a plasticiser of NC with the plasticiser mixture
2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB (K10).10 The binder mixtures contained
11% NC and 89% plasticiser, as previously described.
The NC binder mixture plasticised with NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB
was constructed by adding 640 2,4-DNEB molecules and 286
NG-N1 molecules to a NC simulation cell with dimensions
115.5 Å  84.4 Å  68.9 Å, as displayed in Fig. 1F. To construct
the NC binder system plasticised with K10, 630 2,4-DNEB
molecules and 276 2,4,6-TNEB molecules were added to the
NC simulation cell with dimensions 115.5 Å  89.4 Å  70.9 Å,
as displayed in Fig. 1G. The NC was positioned in both simula-
tion cells so as to cross the x coordinate periodic boundary,
thereby emulating a continuous NC polymer chain. The EC
added to each mixture was 1% by weight of the total binder
ingredients.7,37 Both of the binder mixture configurations were
built using the program Packmol. A tolerance of 2.5 Å between
the molecules was applied.33 The construction of all simulation
cells is outlined in the ESI.†
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Molecular dynamics simulations
MD simulations of the pure NC, EC and NG-N1 systems, as well
as the binder mixtures, NC plasticised with NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB
and NC plasticised with K10 were performed at 298 K. Equili-
bration of each system was performed for 30 ps using the NVT
ensemble, followed by a 400 ps simulation using the NPT
ensemble. A 12 ns production run using the NPT ensemble was
performed on the EC and NG-N1 systems and an 18 ns simula-
tion on the NC construct. The NC underwent an additional 2 ns
NPT production run at 298 K during which the dipole moment
was calculated with respect to the centre of mass of an NC dimer.
A 20 ns production run simulation using the NPT ensemble was
performed for both binder mixture systems.
Calculation of diﬀusion coeﬃcients
Use of Langevin dynamics or the Anderson thermostat may
lead to unreliable diﬀusion coeﬃcients;38 therefore the NC
binder systems were heated and equilibrated using the Anderson
thermostat before switching the thermostat to the Berendsen
scheme for the production runs.31 As long as the simulation has
evolved for a suﬃcient time-period the centre-of-mass diﬀusion
coeﬃcient, D, can be calculated according to eqn (2):
2nDt = h|ri(t)  ri(0)|2i (2)
where, ri(t)  ri(0) is a measure of particle displacement
between time 0 and time t.39 The right-hand side of eqn (2) is
the mean squared displacement (MSD), i.e. the square of the
distance the particle has travelled between time 0 and time t. In
the long-time limit the MSD is proportional to the time elapsed.
The gradient of the MSD as a function of time t can be calculated
according to eqn (3):
2nD ¼ d
dt
riðtÞ  rið0Þj j2
D E
(3)
where, n = 3 for the number of spatial dimensions.39 The
gradients of the MSD over time for the 2,4-DNEB, 2,4,6-TNEB
and NG-N1 molecules in the NC binder systems were calculated
to find the diﬀusion coeﬃcients, using:
6D ¼ lim
t!1
MSD
t
(4)
As the MSD for the molecules were calculated from initial positions,
the diﬀusion calculated for a small number of molecules would be
inherently stochastic. Therefore, the MSD was averaged over all
molecules in each of the NC binder systems to obtain accurate
diﬀusion coeﬃcients.40 Diﬀusion is a temperature-dependent pro-
cess, which can be described by the Arrhenius relationship. Activa-
tion energies (Ea) were calculated for 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 in the
first of the NC binders and for 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the
second NC binder system, using the diﬀusion coeﬃcient for each
molecule of interest:
lnD ¼ lnD0  Ea
RT
(5)
The diﬀusion constant (cm2 s1) is denoted byD0, Ea is the activation
energy, T is the temperature in Kelvin and R is the real gas constant.
Results and discussion
A comparison of the bond lengths and bond angles between the
QM and MD calculations and the experimental values of NG-N1,
EC and NC is displayed in Table 1. To assess the credibility of the
force field parameter set, simulated densities were compared to
the experimental densities for each of the pure systems and for
both NC binder systems (Table 2). The root mean squared
deviations (RMSD) were averaged over simulation time to give
the root mean square fluctuations (RMSF), which are listed in
Table 2 for the simulated densities. The dipole moment for an
NC monomer calculated from the simulation is displayed in
Table 3 alongside experimental values. The diﬀusion coeﬃci-
ents (D) of 2,4,6-TNEB and 2,4-DNEB in the NC binder plasti-
cised with K10 and the diﬀusion coeﬃcients for 2,4-DNEB and
NG-N1 in the NC binder system plasticised with the 2,4-DNEB
and NG-N1 mixture are displayed in Table 4. The standard
deviation of the gradient of the MSD versus time was used to
calculate the standard errors for the diﬀusion coeﬃcients given in
Table 4. For comparison of the results with experimental values,
Table 1 The percentage of bonds and angles obtained from QM calcula-
tions of NG-N1, EC and NC within 3%, 4–5%, 6–10% and 411% of the
experimental data
% to exp.
Molecular construct
NG-N1 EC NC
[0–3%] 63 79 92
[4–5%] 23 4 6
[6–10%] 4 4 2
411% 10 14 0
Experimental bond lengths and angles referenced in the Validation of
parameterisation section.
Table 2 Experimental and simulated densities in g cm3 for NG-N1, EC,
NC measured at 298 K and 100 kPa. Simulation errors are the RMSF
Simulated
density (g cm3)
Experimental
density (g cm3)
NG-N1 1.801  0.009 1.799
EC 1.159  0.01 1.160
NC 1.619  0.01 1.600
NC binder – NG-N1 & 2,4-DNEB 1.412  0.02 1.428
NC binder – 2,4,6-TNEB &
2,4-DNEB (K10)
1.385  0.02 1.400
Experimental densities referenced in the Validation of parameterisation
section.
Table 3 Dipole moments (Debye) of an NC monomer calculated from
simulation and obtained from experiment at 298 K
T (K)
Experimental and simulated dipole moments for an
NC monomer (Debye)
Experimental Simulated
298 2.5 2.4
2.3
Experimental dipole moments referenced in the Validation of parame-
terisation section.
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Table 5 contains diﬀusion coeﬃcients of NG-N1 simulated at
398 K, together with the experimental value of the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient for NG in a similar system, whereas simulated values
of D at 373 K and 398 K for K10 are displayed alongside experi-
mental values for K10 in Table 6. Natural logarithmic plots of
diﬀusion coeﬃcients versus reciprocal temperature for 2,4-DNEB
and NG-N1 in the NC, 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 binder and for
2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the NC K10 binder, are shown in
Fig. 2. The activation energies of diﬀusion calculated for each
plasticiser molecule (in kJ mol1) are presented in Table 7 with
the associated errors calculated from the standard errors of the
gradients of the natural logarithm versus 1/T graphs.
Parameterisation and validation of NC binder components
The QM-derived bond lengths and bond angles of NC were
in excellent agreement with experiment. As much as 92% of
the QM bond lengths and bond angles were within 3% of
experimental values (Table 1). Of the QM bond lengths and
angles for NG-N1 and EC, 86% and 83%, respectively, were
within 5% of the experimental values (Table 1). For NG-N1,
five of the 20 QM bond lengths, accounting for 10% of the
total bonds and angles, were overestimated compared to experi-
ment. For EC, eight of the 21 QM bond lengths, accounting for
14% of the total bonds and angles, were overestimated com-
pared to experiment (Table 1). To evaluate the eﬀect on overall
bulk properties, MD simulations of NG-N1 and EC were per-
formed at 298 K using the QM-derived bond lengths and bond
angles.
The simulated densities of EC and NG-N1 were within 0.1%
of the experimental values and the simulated density of NC,
using the original GAFF LJ parameters without adjustment, was
within 1.2% of experimental value.13 Further simulations of the
NC binders were therefore performed with these parameters
and without adjustment to the bond lengths.
Table 4 The diﬀusion coeﬃcients for molecules 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in a NC binder plasticiser of K10 and diﬀusion coeﬃcients for molecules
2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 in an NC binder plasticiser of 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 calculated at 5 diﬀerent temperatures
T (K)
NC binder: 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB (K10) NC binder: 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1
2,4-DNEB 2,4,6-TNEB 2,4-DNEB NG-N1
D (107 cm2 s1) Std. err. (cm2 s1) D (107 cm2 s1) Std. err. (cm2 s1) D (107 cm2 s1) Std. err. (cm2 s1) D (107 cm2 s1) Std. err. (cm2 s1)
298 0.33 2.72  1010 0.30 4.66  1010 0.16 3.13  1010 0.19 5.63  1010
323 2.17 5.20  109 1.27 2.08  109 0.45 1.49  109 0.22 3.09  1010
348 3.75 4.26  109 1.85 1.43  109 0.85 1.53  109 0.56 6.56  1010
373 4.30 9.30  1010 3.08 1.13  109 1.50 6.17  1010 0.96 3.57  1010
398 9.31 9.90  1010 5.76 1.48  109 3.38 8.67  1010 2.48 1.03  109
Calculation of diﬀusion coeﬃcients displayed in Tables S13 and S14 in the ESI.
Table 5 The experimental diﬀusion coeﬃcient for NG at 398 K and
the diﬀusion coeﬃcient calculated from simulation for NG-N1 at 398 K
(cm2 s1)
T (K)
Diﬀusion coeﬃcients for NG-N1 and NG (cm2 s1)
NG-N1 NG
398 2.48  107 1.09  107
Table 6 The experimental and simulated diﬀusion coeﬃcients calculated
for K10 at 373 K and 398 K
T (K)
Experimental and simulated diﬀusion coeﬃcients for
K10 (cm2 s1)
Experimental Simulated
373 1.32  107 3.88  107
398 7.01  107 8.07  107
Fig. 2 Plot showing the correlation between lnD of 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1, and lnD of 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB (K10), versus the reciprocal of
temperature (K).
Table 7 Activation energies (Ea) of diﬀusion for the plasticiser molecules
(kJ mol1)
NC binder Plasticiser Activation energy (kJ mol1)
NC, 2,4-DNEB &
NG-N1 binder
2,4-DNEB 25.3  1.2
NG-N1 27.9  2.2
NC & K10 binder 2,4-DNEB 26.7  2.8
2,4,6-TNEB 28.0  1.7
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The simulated densities of the NC binder mixture, either
plasticised with NG-N1 and 2,4-DNEB or plasticised with K10,
diﬀer from their experimental densities by 1.1% and are within
acceptable error, suggesting that comparison between diﬀusion
coeﬃcients for the plasticiser molecules in each NC binder
system would be possible.
A dipole moment of 4.753 D from a 2 ns simulation at 298 K
of an NC dimer, was halved to enable comparison with the
experimental values of a fully nitrated NCmonomer. The dipole
moment of an NC monomer obtained from simulation was in
good agreement with experiment, with the value within 0.1 of
the experimental dipole moments.29
The calculation of diﬀusion coeﬃcients of plasticisers
The diﬀusion coeﬃcients for 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the
NC binder plasticised with K10 positively correlate with tempe-
rature (Table 4), which is expected due to the increased kinetic
energy in the system. Plasticiser migration rates are inversely
proportional to the molecular weight of the plasticiser,3 which
is evident in the NC binder plasticised with K10: 2,4-DNEB
with a lower molecular mass of 196 u has a greater diﬀusion
coeﬃcient at all temperatures compared to 2,4,6-TNEB with a
molecular mass of 241 u. The same trends in diﬀusion coeﬃ-
cients are observed in the NC binder plasticised with a mixture
of 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 (Table 4). The diﬀusion coeﬃcients for
2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 increase with temperature and are larger
for 2,4-DNEB compared to NG-N1 across the 323–398 K tempe-
rature range, which is explained by the smaller molecular mass
of 2,4-DNEB (196 u) compared to NG-N1 (226 u). Calculated
diffusion coefficients are sensitive to small changes in density,41
which is reflected in the NC binder systems, where the diffusion
coefficients for 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the NC binder
plasticised with K10 are greater than those of 2,4-DNEB and
NG-N1 at the corresponding temperatures in the NC binder
plasticised with the 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 mixture. The
faster diffusion of 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB molecules in the
K10 NC binder can be attributed to the lower simulated den-
sity of 1.385 g cm3 compared to the simulated density of
1.412 g cm3 for the NC binder plasticised with the 2,4-DNEB
and NG-N1 mixture.
Experimental diﬀusion coeﬃcients for 2,4-DNEB, 2,4,6-
TNEB and NG-N1 in the NC binder systems used in this study
are not available. There are, however, experimental diﬀusion
coeﬃcients calculated for similar systems which have been
used to assess the reliability of the values. Cartwright con-
ducted thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) at constant tempera-
ture to measure the mass loss of various plasticised propellants
due to plasticiser vaporisation and used the data obtained to
calculate the diﬀusivities and activation energies of plasticisers.7
One of the experiments calculated diﬀusion coeﬃcients for
nitroglycerin (NG) at three temperatures in a NC propellant
containing NC with a 13.25% nitrogen content, a plasticiser
content of 40% and 1% EC by weight of the total propellant
ingredients.7 The molecular mass of NG is 227 u and NG-N1 has
a molecular mass of 226 u, and considering their structural
similarity and mass a comparison was therefore made between
the diﬀusion coeﬃcient for NG-N1 at 398 K in the NC, 2,4-DNEB
and NG-N1 binder system and the experimental value for NG at
398 K in the experimental NG and NC propellant mixture.7
The diﬀusion coeﬃcient calculated at 398 K for NG-N1 in the
NC, 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 binder system is 2.48  107 cm2 s1,
which is the same order of magnitude as the value for the
diﬀusion coeﬃcient calculated from experiment at 398 K for
NG in the NC propellant (1.09  107 cm2 s1). This value for
the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of 2.48  107 cm2 s1 is higher than
the experimental value for NG. Although diﬀusion coeﬃcients
are inversely proportional to molecular mass,42 the molecular
masses of the molecules are unlikely to be a contributing factor
in this case, as NG-N1 has a molecular mass of 226 u and NG
has a molecular mass of 227. The reason for the larger diﬀusion
coeﬃcient at 398 K for NG-N1 compared to NG is most likely
to be a result of the ratio of NC to plasticiser. A more highly
plasticised binder or propellant would exhibit greater diﬀusivity
due to greater mobility within the macromolecular network.7
For example, it has been suggested that the ability of NC to
immobilize plasticiser molecules is reduced at higher plasticiser
levels.43 The diﬀusion coeﬃcient of NG-N1 is approximately
2.3 times greater than the experimental diﬀusion coeﬃcient
obtained for NG. It is therefore possible that the increase in the
diﬀusion coeﬃcient is due to the NC binder system plasticised
with 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 containing 89% plasticiser, approxi-
mately 2.2 times the 40% plasticiser content of the NC and NG
propellant investigated experimentally.7,10
An experimental study by Provatas assessed plasticiser
migration rates in a polyGLYN binder containing 15% plasticiser
by weight.3 Diﬀusion coeﬃcients were calculated for the GLYN
oligomer and K10 at four diﬀerent temperatures, of which two
temperatures have been utilized in our study. Provatas reported
diﬀusion coeﬃcients for the plasticiser mixture K10, not sepa-
rate values of the diﬀusion coeﬃcient for the constituent 2,4-
DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the mixture.3 To obtain estimates of the
simulated diﬀusion coeﬃcients of K10 in the NC binder, which
could then be compared to Provatas’ experimental values, the
diﬀusion coeﬃcients for 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB were multi-
plied by their K10 plasticiser proportions (0.65 and 0.35,
respectively) and added together. The experimental diﬀusion
coeﬃcients for K10 at 373 K and 398 K in a polyGLYN binder
and the estimations of the diﬀusion coeﬃcient for K10 obtained
in this study are displayed in Table 6.
Again, the simulated diﬀusion constants calculated for K10
are of the same order of magnitude as those obtained for K10 at
373 K and 398 K in the experimental study of the polyGLYN
binder,3 although the diﬀusion coeﬃcients for K10 calculated
from the simulations at 373 K and 398 K are both higher than
the experimental values. These discrepancies are likely due to the
diﬀerent densities and plasticiser contents of the experimental
polyGLYN binder and simulated NC K10 binder. A polyGLYN
binder typically has a density of 1.420 g cm3 compared to
1.385 g cm3 for the simulated NC and K10 binder, and the
polyGLYN binder contained 15% plasticiser by weight com-
pared to 89% for the simulated NC K10 binder.10,44 Higher
plasticiser levels result in greater diﬀusivity of plasticiser
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molecules and calculated diﬀusion coeﬃcients are also sensi-
tive to small changes in density.7,41 The lower density of the
simulated NC and K10 binder compared to polyGLYN means
that plasticiser molecules can move with less restriction. This
fact, combined with a much higher plasticiser content, would
account for the larger diﬀusion coeﬃcients for the simulated
K10 compared to the experimental study.
The diﬀusion coeﬃcients calculated for all plasticiser mole-
cules in both NC binder systems increase steadily from 298 K to
373 K, but it is noticeable that there is a large increase in the
diﬀusion coeﬃcient value from 373 K to 398 K (Table 4). The
increase in diﬀusion coeﬃcient at higher temperatures is also
apparent in the experimental studies of the NC and NG
propellant and the K10 and polyGLYN binder.7 In the simulated
NC binder plasticised with 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1, D for NG-N1
increases from 9.59 108 cm2 s1 at 373 K to 2.48 107 cm2 s1
at 398 K. A large increase is also observed between 381 K and
398 K in the experimental NC and NG propellant, where the
diﬀusion coeﬃcient jumps from 3.54  108 cm2 s1 to 1.09 
107 cm2 s1.7 We suggest that at 398 K the kinetic energy of the
molecules has increased compared to 373–380 K, resulting in
an increased mobility of molecules and significantly larger
diffusion coefficient values. The diffusion coefficient for K10
in the simulated NC K10 binder increases by 4.19 107 cm2 s1
between 373 K and 398 K, and in poly(GLYN) the diffusion
coefficient of K10 increases by 5.69  107 cm2 s1 between
373 K and 398 K.3 A large increase in the diffusion coefficient of
K10 is seen in both systems and in both cases this is likely to be
due to the increase in kinetic energy of the molecules between
373 K and 398 K. However, the increase in diffusion coefficient
for K10 in poly(GLYN) is greater than that for K10 in the NC K10
binder. This is unexpected, as poly(GLYN) has a higher density
and greater NC content than the NC K10 binder, which would
suggest slower diffusion of molecules. It is possible that the
fluidity of the poly(GLYN) binder system did not increase
considerably until 398 K, whereas molecule mobility in the
NC K10 binder was already greater at lower temperatures due to
a higher plasticiser content. Therefore, the increase in diffusion
rate of K10 between 373 K and 398 K in the NC K10 binder was
less pronounced compared to the increase seen in poly(GLYN).
Plots of the logarithm transformation of the diﬀusion co-
eﬃcient versus the reciprocal temperature (1/T) for the plasticisers
in both binder systems show linearity (Fig. 2, least-squares fit).
The activation energies of diﬀusion for each plasticiser were
calculated using the gradients of the linear fits and their asso-
ciated errors were calculated from the standard errors of the
gradients of the linear fits. The natural logarithmic transforma-
tion of each diﬀusion coeﬃcient is listed in Tables S15 and S16
of the ESI.†
As could be expected from its lower molecular mass, the
activation energy of 2,4-DNEB is slightly lower than that of
NG-N1 in the NC binder plasticised with a mixture of these two
molecules. Experimental studies of lowmolecular mass migrants
in poly(ethylene terephthalate) show the same trend in activation
energies of diﬀusion:45 the lower the mass of a molecule, the
higher the diﬀusion rate and the lower the activation energy
of diﬀusion. The same trend occurs in the NC and K10 binder,
where 2,4-DNEB with a lower molecule mass than 2,4,6-TNEB
has a slightly lower activation energy of diﬀusion.
The activation energy of 2,4-DNEB is 25.3 kJ mol1 in the NC
binder plasticised with 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1, compared to
26.7 kJ mol1 in the NC and K10 binder. This would not be
expected, as the lower simulated density of the NC and K10
binder should facilitate diﬀusion leading to a lower activation
energy compared to the value obtained for 2,4-DNEB in the NC,
2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 binder, although the calculated diﬀer-
ence in activation energy is only 1.4 kJ mol1. The activation
energy of NG in the experimental study of an NC propellant
containing NC with a 13.25% nitrogen content and a plasticiser
content of 40% was reported as 89 kJ mol1, three times the
value of NG-N1.7 However, as already discussed, the much
greater plasticiser content of the simulated NC binders used
in this study is likely to lead to increased mobility of the
plasticiser molecules, resulting in lower activation energies of
diﬀusion.
Conclusion
The migration of the energetic plasticisers 1-nitramino-2,3-
dinitroxypropane (NG-N1); 2,4-dinitroethylbenzene (2,4-DNEB);
and 2,4,6-trinitroethylbenzene (2,4,6-TNEB) in two nitrocellulose
(NC) binder mixtures has been investigated via the calculation of
diﬀusion coeﬃcients and activation energies of diﬀusion from
molecular dynamics simulations. Force field parameters for
the plasticiser molecules 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB had been
derived previously, but parameterization of NC, NG-N1 and
ethyl centralite (EC) was required for the construction of two
NC binder mixtures. Simulated densities of the new force field
parameter sets for NC, NG-N1 and EC were in excellent agree-
ment with published experimental densities. The Lennard-Jones
parameters for the two constructed NC binder mixtures were
adjusted until the simulated density of each system was within
1.1% of the experimental value.
Molecular dynamics simulations of both systems were per-
formed over five temperatures to enable calculation of diﬀusion
coeﬃcients from the mean squared displacements and calcula-
tion of activation energies of diﬀusion using the Arrhenius
relationship. Examination of the diﬀusion coeﬃcients for the
plasticisers suggests that NG-N1 will migrate at a slower rate
than 2,4-DNEB, when a mixture of these two molecules are used
to plasticise a NC binder with a plasticiser-to-NC ratio of
89% : 11%. The activation energy of diﬀusion for NG-N1 is
2.6 kJ mol1 higher than the activation energy of diﬀusion for
2,4-DNEB in the NC binder plasticised with a mixture of these
two molecules, further confirming a lower migration rate for
NG-N1. The diﬀusion coeﬃcient of NG-N1 (2.48 107 cm2 s1)
calculated from molecular dynamics simulations of the NC,
2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 binder at 398 K compares favourably to
the experimental value for nitroglycerin (1.09  107 cm2 s1) in a
NC propellant, when the much greater plasticiser content of the
simulated NC binder is taken into consideration. A much greater
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plasticiser content compared to NC results in greater mobility
of the molecules, as the ability of NC to immobilise plasticiser
molecules is reduced. The rates of diﬀusion of 2,4-DNEB and
2,4,6-TNEB calculated from simulations of the NC and K10
binder are of the same order of magnitude as experimental
values available for diﬀusion of K10 in binder system containing
poly(GLYN) instead of NC. At B398 K, the diﬀusion coeﬃcient
for K10 calculated from the simulations was 8.07 107 cm2 s1
compared to an experimental value of 7.01  107 cm2 s1. The
simulated diﬀusion coeﬃcients of 2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB are
reasonable, when the diﬀerent densities and plasticiser contents
of the experimental poly(GLYN) binder and simulated NC binder
are taken into account. The diﬀusion coeﬃcients obtained for
NG-N1 at all temperatures are lower than those obtained for
2,4-DNEB and 2,4,6-TNEB in the NC and K10 binder at the
corresponding temperatures. These results also suggest a
favourable migration rate for NG-N1, although the simulated
density of 1.412 g cm3 for the NC, 2,4-DNEB and NG-N1 binder
compared to 1.385 g cm3 for the NC and K10 binder should be
weighted, as a higher density will decrease the diﬀusion rate of
all molecules.
In conclusion, the volatility of NG-N1 when combined with
2,4-DNEB in a plasticiser mixture for use in a NC binder of this
composition is not significantly higher than that of 2,4-DNEB.
Increasing the NC content in the binder could be considered,
as even a small increase should reduce the mobility of the
molecules and decrease the high diﬀusion rate of the plasticiser
molecules.
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